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3091592 Nova Scotia Limited
Aberdeen Paving Ltd.
Absolute Traffi c Services Limited
Aggregate Equipment Ltd.
Alfred J. Bell & Grant Ltd.
Allnorth Consultants Ltd.
Allstar Rebar Ltd.
Allterrain  Contracting Inc.
ALPA Equipment Company Ltd.
Alva Construction Ltd.
AMEC Earth & Environmental Ltd.
Archibald Drilling 
 & Blasting (1986) Ltd.
ARMTEC Ltd.
Arrow Construction Products Ltd.
Atlantic Explosives Ltd.
Atlantic Industries Limited
Atlantic Road Construction & Paving 
Ltd.
Atlantic Tractors & Equipment Ltd.
Atlas Copco Construction 
 & Mining Canada
Axis Mobility Ltd.
B. Spicer Construction

Barrett Enterprises Ltd.
Basin Contracting Ltd.
Bell Aliant
Bird-Stairs
Black & McDonald Ltd.
Bluewave Energy
Bourque Security Services NS
Brenntag Canada Inc.
Britney Conveyor Ltd.
Cansel Wade
Capital Cad Supplies Ltd.
Casey Concrete Ltd.
Castonguay
CBCL Ltd.
Chapman Bros. Construction Ltd.
Classic Freight Systems Ltd.
Concreate USL (GP) Inc.
Conestoga-Rovers & Associates Ltd.
Conrad Bros. Ltd.
Consbec Inc.
Costin Paving & Contracting
Craig Manufacturimg Ltd.
Creighton Rock Drill Ltd.
Cumberland Paving

D.W. Matheson & 
 Sons Construction Ltd.
Dexter Construction Co. Ltd.
Dyno Nobel Ltd.
Earthmover Atlantic Ltd.
East Coast International Trucks Inc.
Eastern Fence Erectors
Eastern Infrastructure Inc.
Elmsdale Landscaping Ltd.
England Paving & Contracting Ltd.
Fairley and Stevens Ford Lincoln
Fraser & Hoyt Insurance Ltd.
Gary Parker Excavating
Gateway Materials Ltd.
GE Canada Equipment Financing GP
GEMTEC Ltd.
GEOCON Atlantic Ltd.
Gerald Battist Trucking Ltd.
Gillis Truckways Inc. (Trailer Sales)
Grant Thornton
Graymont Eastern Canada
Ground MAX Ltd.
Guarantee Company of North America
Heritage Gas Limited

Hertz Equipment Rental
Higgins Construction
Holcim (Canada) Inc.
Howard E. Little Excavating Ltd.
HSBC Bank of Canada
Industrial Cold Milling Ltd.
Inspec-Sol Inc.
Irving Oil Commercial GP
J.R. Eisener Contracting
K & M Inspection Consultants Ltd.
L.S.W. Wear Parts Ltd.
Lafarge Canada Inc.
Leica Geosystems Ltd
Liebherr Canada
Lockhart Truck Center
Mac Williams Engineering Limited
Maccaferri Canada Ltd.
MacKays Truck & Trailer Ltd.
Maritime Fence Ltd.
Maritime Hydroseed
Maritime Road Recycling Inc.
Maritime Testing (1985) Ltd.
McAsphalt Industries Ltd.
McLennan Sales Div. of EMCO

McNally Construction Inc.
Metso Minerals Canada Inc
MFE Manufacturing Inc.
Miller Tirecraft
Modern Enterprises Ltd.
Municipal Ready-Mix Ltd.
Norquip Supply Ltd.
North East Truck & Trailer
Northeast Equipment Ltd.
Northern Construction Inc.
Northern Contracting Limited
Nova Construction Co. Ltd.
Nova Enterprises Ltd.
Nova International Ltd.
Nova Scotia CASE
Ocean Contractors Limited
Ocean Paving Ltd.
On-Grade Inc. Survey & 
 Machine Control Systems
O’Regan’s National Leasing
Ormac Industrial Supply
OSCO Concrete
Parts for Trucks Inc.
Peterbilt Atlantic

R.S.T. Industries Ltd.
Reinforced Earth Co. Ltd.
Ritchie Bros. (Canada) Auctioneers Ltd.
Roadtec Inc.
Ron Chisholm Hydro-Seeding Ltd.
Roto-Mill Inc.
S.W. Weeks Construction Ltd.
Sackville Trenching Ltd.
Safety First - SFC Ltd.
Sancton Equipment Inc.
Seaboard/Harmac 
 Transportation Group
Shaw Group Limited
SMS Equipment Inc.
Signs by Sojourn
Soleno Inc.
Source Atlantic
South Shore Ready-Mix
Stanhope Simpson Insurance Ltd.
Stantec Consulting Ltd
Strescon Ltd.
Strictly Sales & Service Inc.

Strongco Equipment Ltd.
The Canadian Salt Company Ltd.
The Cat Rental Store/Hewitt Rentals
Trans East Trailers Ltd.
Turf Masters Landscaping Ltd.
United Rentals of Canada Inc.
Universal Truck & Trailer
Urquhart-MacDonald & Associates
V.J. Rice Concrete Ltd.
Wajax Industries Ltd.
Wallace Equipment Ltd.
Weightronic Canada Inc.
Wilcraft Concrete Services
Will-Kare Paving & Contracting Ltd.
Wilson Equipment Limited
Wolseley Engineered Pipe Group
Wolseley Waterworks
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W
e talk a lot today about connec-
tions — through the Internet,
through technological devices,
through human relationships.

The need to connect with one another
reaches far back to our beginnings. Al-
though most of us take our roads for grant-
ed, it must be realized that it is only in the
last hundred years that we have had the
good fortune of having an extensive, acces-
sible and maintained system of roads.

The Nova Scotia Road Builders Associ-
ation (NSRBA) was formed in 1947 —
that’s almost 65 years ago. The association

was created to address some major issues
— to develop a good working relationship
with the Department of Highways, raise
industry standards and to encourage effi-
ciency. 

The association also allowed, for the
first time, those in the road building indus-
try to be kept up to date with best prac-
tices. “Specifically, the Association encour-
aged full, transparent tendering and award-
ing of contracts by the Department of
Highways so the members would know
what work they could anticipate and pre-
pare for during the winter,” explains Grant
Feltmate, NSRBA executive director.

‘Collective voice’ of
road building industry
then — and now

‘Collective voice’ of
road building industry
then — and now

NSRBA’s scope encompasses not only road
building, but also the construction of bridges,
wharfs, coastal protection, heavy marine, 
sewer and watermain construction
By Debra Wells-Hopey
Special Features Writer

See VOICE / G2

Contributed

NSRBA Board of Directors: back row (left to right) Steve MacKenzie; Yuri Power;
Donald Chisholm, vice president; Brad Scott, immediate past president; Grant
Feltmate, executive director; Rick Bezanson; Ron Dunn, president, and Greg Mac-
Donald. Sitting: (left to right) John Flemming, CCA/TRIP; Pat Gray, Carol In-
graham, administrative assistant; Pam Sullivan, Marty Harris and Andrew Lake. 

Now: the Nova Scotia Road Builders Association — formed in 1947 — represents 154 member companies comprised of heavy civil, marine, sewer and water contrac-
tors and their industry suppliers. These members are responsible for employing more than 7,500 people annually, with an estimated payroll of $375 million. 
Then: (black and white, left): Reconstruction and paving of the Purcell’s Cove and Herring Cove highways was projected to be the costliest road building job ever
undertaken in Nova Scotia, back in 1951. Workmen are shown in the Melville Cove area, where some 20 houses had to be removed. The house shown at bottom was
being removed to make way for widening of the highway near the Arm bridge. Paving was not expected to get under way until 1952. (Black and white, right): Work is
underway on the construction of Victoria Road. (Herald Files).
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“Previously, specifications and contracts
regularly caused difficulties between con-
tractors and the Department; subsequently,
a committee was established to address
this need. The goal was to ensure uniform
application of the specifications across the
province.” 

The founding members of the Nova
Scotia Road Builders Association included
H. W. L. Doane, who chaired the original
meeting, along with Gus Comeau, E. D.
Hennessey, W. W. Spicer, Ralph Parsons, H.
S. Dunn, Mike McManus, H. H. Latimer,
Wayne Boucher, D. MacIsaac, P.F. Law, D.
Norman, R. K. MacDonald, D. Chisholm,
Don MacKay, Colin R. MacDonald, A. E.
MacMillan, Warner Bickle and Thomas
Currie. 

Think about it. These individuals were
meeting to discuss the best way to create a
system of reliable roads to connect a coun-
try that was still so young, Newfoundland
wasn’t even a part of it yet. It was only two
years after the Second World War. Elvis
hadn’t even been thought of. These are the
people who built our province.

Today, the Nova Scotia Road Builders
Association represents 154 member com-
panies comprised of heavy civil, marine,
sewer and water contractors and their
industry suppliers. These members are
responsible for employing more than 7,500
people annually, with an estimated payroll
of $375 million. 

Appropriately so, the mandate of NSRBA
has been altered over the years to accom-
modate changes in technology and govern-
ment. 

“The basic mandate has not changed
dramatically since the inception of the
NSRBA,” explains Feltmate. “The Associ-
ation still sees its working relationship
with the Department of Highways (now
Transportation and Infrastructure Renewal
(TIR) as a major focus.”

There are now several joint committees
between TIR and the NSRBA that work on
improving specifications. 

The NSRBA’s scope encompasses not
only road building, but also the construc-
tion of bridges, wharfs, coastal protection,
heavy marine, sewer and watermain con-
struction.

“The size and scope of the industry, the

methods used and the technology available
have changed dramatically, but the basic
mandate remains the same. Areas such as
safety, workforce development and the
environment now draw significant atten-
tion and effort from the Association, as

they have become more prominent in the
current world,” continues Feltmate.

“The core purpose of the NSRBA is a
good summary of why it exists — to be the
collective voice of the road building indus-
try in N.S.”

.

credit here
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Herald file

THE EARLY YEARS: Founding NSRBA members were meeting to discuss the best way to create a system of reliable roads to connect a country that was still so young,
Newfoundland wasn’t even a part of it yet. Above: construction of Kempt Road, Halifax, November 6, 1975. INSET PHOTO: Highway 101 Interchange.

Herald file

BEGININGS OF NEW BRIDGE : It’s full steam ahead for the new Halifax Dartmouth Narrows bridge (A. Murray MacKay bridge)
as work on the substructure of the bridge progresses. About 40 men of the Robert McAlpine construction company were
hard at work since the early part of May on the site in the Burnside area of North Dartmouth, making preparations for the
bridge piers both on land and in the harbour. June 14, 1967. 

continued from / G1

Then and now

T
he incessant freeze and thaw cycles
caused by rain, snow, freezing rain,
and ice that exemplify a Maritime
winter guarantee potholes are a

fact of life every spring. They are annoying
— causing asphalt to buckle and crack,
wreaking havoc with suspension systems,
causing hubcaps to pop, and occasionally
causing flat tires.

Keeping up with potholes and other
seasonal damage to the thousands of kilo-
metres of roads within the Halifax Region-
al Municipality (HRM) is one of Peter
Verge’s responsibilities.

He is a manager of Municipal Operations
with the HRM and says this past winter
created more potholes and road damage
than the previous two winters. As a result,
crews are out checking the roads for pot-
holes. Those that are more than 30 centi-
metres across are given priority and filled

in first. After that, other potholes are add-
ed to the priority list and addressed in
sequence. 

“We’ll be doing this through the summer
months and right up until early December,”
Verge says. 

Weather permitting, Municipal Oper-
ations will be assigning asphalt crews on
two shifts to work at patching potholes in
identified locations. Crews will be working
from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. and from 7 a.m. to 3
p.m. for the next couple of weeks.

Priority for patching potholes will be
placed on arterials and other streets with
significant potholes. Municipal Operations
does ask that motorists do exercise cau-
tion and reduced speed when driving
through these work sites. 

The HRM divides its repair operations
into two types — permanent hot asphalt
patching, which takes place during the
summer months and emergency winter
asphalt patching, which is carried out on

an ‘as required’ basis, utilizing the most
effective and economical methods and
materials available, i.e., hot mix asphalt or
cold mix asphalt.

The goal, Verge says, is to fix the worst
potholes within 14 days of being reported,

either by municipal crews, councillors, or
citizens. 

So, if you do encounter a particularly
nasty pothole on your street, Verge recom-
mends calling the HRM corporate call
centre at 490-4000 to report it.

Keeping up with the potholes
Repair operations into two types — permanent hot
asphalt patching and emergency winter asphalt
patching, which is carried out on an ‘as required’ basis 
By Carol Dobson
Special Features Writer

Herald file

Priority for patching potholes will be placed on arterials and other streets with
significant potholes. Municipal Operations does ask that motorists do exercise
caution and reduced speed when driving through these work sites. 
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O
ne of the most spectacular ways to
enter Halifax is via the Bicenten-
nial Highway and the Fairview
Overpass. The whole peninsula

spreads out in front of the driver as they
head down that hill to exit onto Bayers
Road. However, like any piece of infra-
structure, the Fairview Overpass was start-
ing to show its age, and so, was a candi-

date for refurbishing.
The overpass itself is made up of two

sections — one at the end of its service life
and a second, that was built later. The
older section, on the south side, was cho-
sen to be rebuilt starting in October 2009.
The other section, on the north side, was
built in the 1970s and did not require re-
placement.

Further along the Bicentennial Highway,
the $24.4 million Larry Uteck Interchange
opened late in 2010, allowing access to
three new, growing developments — Went-
worth Estates, Bedford South, and Bedford
West.

“The Fairview Overpass was a major
undertaking in the heart of the city — a
unique situation given that most of the
work the province does is in rural areas,”
the Hon. Bill Estabrooks said at the time

the overpass was re-opened.
A final piece of new infrastructure in the

Halifax Regional Municipality area is the
new Margeson Drive interchange and
roundabout in Lower Sackville. It was
originally supposed to be opened in 2010
but bad weather late in the year delayed
the opening for a few months. The sched-
uled opening date is in June 2011.

This $22 million roundabout and off
ramp is one of the largest infrastructure
projects in the area. The layout is similar to
that used for the Larry Uteck interchange,
with the roundabout being situated near
the Atlantic Gardens property on Sackville
Drive.

Those travelling outside of metro will
discover construction in northern Nova
Scotia. The New Glasgow to Sutherlands
River twinning project is cost shared with

the federal government at a total cost of
approximately $65 million. This has been
ongoing since February 2006, with the
section from New Glasgow to Pine Tree
Road opening in September 2010 and the
remainder, through Sutherlands River, will
open in the fall of 2012.

Further along the highway, there will be
a 15 kilometre-long new highway at Anti-
gonish, which is estimated at $176.5 mil-
lion. The project is cost shared with the
Federal government. Construction is pro-
ceeding in two phases. Completion of the
first phase, from Addington Forks to Beech
Hill Road, is expected in fall 2012. 

The next phase will occur between
Beech Hill Road and Taylor Road. This
phase is in the final design stage and con-
struction is expected to begin in Spring
2012 and open in fall 2014.

By Carol Dobson
Special Features Writer

Many projects in the
works, completion
dates vary

Building our highways and byways
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Fredericton, NB  Head Offi ce
25 Gillis Road  PO Box 39
E3B 4Y2
Tel (506) 458-8380
Fax (506) 458-9715

Bedford NS
60 Symonds Road
B4B 1H3
Tel (902) 835-7474
Fax (902) 835-7475

Moncton, NB
190 Urquhart Avenue
E1H 2R5
Tel (506) 859-4000
Fax (506) 859-4003

Bathurst, NB
3338 Rte 134  PO Box 875
E2A 4H7
Tel (506) 546-6614
Fax (506) 546-5507

Sydney, NS
667 Keltic Drive
B1L 1B6
Tel (902) 564-7474
Fax (902) 564-1293

A leader in the heavy equipment industry and offering a full line of compact 
equipment, Wallace Equipment is the John Deere construction and forestry 
dealer in the Maritimes. With locations in Bedford, Sydney, Fredericton, 
Moncton and Bathurst offering parts, service and sales support were 
ready to serve you twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week.

Wallace Equipment has been a proud associate member of the 
Nova Scotia Roadbuilders Association since 1997.
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I
t took a century of industrialization to
turn the lands of the former Sydney
Steel Corporation into one of the larg-
est industrial waste sites in North

America. However, work is progressing on
remediating those lands for new purposes.

One major component was the work
done last year on the old coke oven lands.
The key players in this $3.7 project were
Nova Scotia Lands Incorporated, Dillon
Consulting, and Municipal Ready Mix. 

“The coke ovens were an essential part
of the steel making process,” explains Carl
Baillie, project engineer from Municipal
Ready Mix. 

“They took high grade coal and heated it
to form coke, which burns at a higher
temperature than coal, so it could be used
to make the steel.”

However, this process resulted in more
than 150 by-products. Some could be used,
and Domtar was involved in processing
some of them into products as diverse as
perfume and sold them all over the world.
Others, such as PAHs and Benzene, which

are carcinogens, are still present.
“We had two levels of safety on this

project,” Baillie says. “One came from us
— Greg MacMillan, of Safety Check, was
involved at our end. The other level came
from the project’s owner.”

The men working on this project were
outfitted with Tyvek safety suits and air
masks targeting the specific chemicals
found on the site. Everything had to be
washed thoroughly after use. 

“The normal practice is to eat your lunch
at the job site,” he says.

“We couldn’t do that. The workers had to
go off site to a ‘clean’ lunch area. In order
to enter it, they had to wash their boots,
and take off their suits. When lunch was
over, the process was reversed, so we had
to build in that time when we were bidding
on the project.”

The air in the area where they were

working was monitored and, if the level of
chemicals by the coal tar being emitted got
too high, the workers had to leave the site
for an hour, a few hours, or even the rest of
the day, until it was safe to work again. The
work was undertaken in the winter and
spring, before the weather warmed up and
the smells got worse in the heat.

The whole coke oven area site covers
five hectares. This project involved build-
ing a system to capture ground water and
pump it to a treatment station, covering the
land with a soil cap, and building a new
street, complete with traffic lights and
curbs to join the site to the old steel mill
property.

The steel mill property is being convert-
ed to a light industrial park and Baillie says
the dream is to eventually convert the old
coke oven site into a technology incubator
park.

Contributed 

It took a century of industrialization to turn the lands of the former Sydney Steel Corporation into one of the largest industrial waste sites in North America. The whole
coke oven area site covers five hectares. This project involved building a system to capture ground water and pump it to a treatment station, covering the land with a
soil cap, and building a new street, complete with traffic lights and curbs to join the site to the old steel mill property.

Remediating former steel plant lands 
Steel mill property being converted
to a light industrial park
By Carol Dobson
Special Features Writer

Over the past number of years there
has been a great deal of research into
improving the asphalt we drive over
every day, both here in North America
and in Europe. As a result, Ron Dunn, the
president of the Nova Scotia Road Build-
ers Association, says the standards for
building roads are much more rigid.

One change has been the trend to-
wards a change in the materials used for
aggregate. 

“In the 1980s and 90s, we used natural
gravels,” he says. “We’ve changed to using
rock that has been quarried. These mate-
rials are more readily available than they
used to be. Because of this, we get a
much more angular edge to the material
that stands up much better than the
rounded edges on the stones from gravel
pits. As a result, the material stands up
better to our freeze and thaw cycles, so
you get less rutting in the roads.”

Simply speaking — the road builders’
choice today is stone that is blasted from
quarries rather than dug from gravel pits.

Equipment
The equipment the road builders use is

also better and more efficient. Just as the
family car has been upgraded through the
years, so have the rollers and other piec-
es of equipment used on the road, making
life easier for the operators. He says they
also produce less noise, create less fric-
tion, and use less fuel than their prede-
cessors.

Other pieces of equipment have an
auto-smoothness control mechanism
which can adjust the thickness of the
material being laid down to ensure a
smoother ride for the vehicles using the
road. Also, Dunn says the rollers have
been improved. Where once a roller’s
frequency was 25 vibrations per minute,
today’s operate at 4000 v.p.m. — making
the equipment much more sensitive.

“Pavers are now easier to operate,”
Dunn says. “As a result, we are able to lay
more asphalt in a day and, when people
produce more, we can pave more.”

He says the industry in North America
is continuing to work on improving the
quality of the materials and the tech-
niques for laying asphalt so that the roads
built here in Nova Scotia, and beyond,
stand up to the conditions imposed upon
them by both Mother Nature and the
travelling public for much longer periods
of time.

Change in materials used for aggregate improves roads

Ron Legere

The road building industry in North America is continuing to work on improving the quality of the materials and the
techniques for laying asphalt so that the roads built here in Nova Scotia, and beyond, stand up to the conditions imposed
upon them by both Mother Nature and the travelling public for much longer periods of time.

By Carol Dobson
Special Features Writer
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G
enerally speaking, construction is a
male-dominated industry. How-
ever, there are exceptions and Pam
Sullivan, of Basin Contracting Ltd.

- Gallant Aggregate, is one of them.
“We are a family business,” she says.
“When I was small, we used to go on

family drives to see the work sites and
gravel pits my father was working on. I’m
one of three daughters and, when I was
around the age of 10, my father realized
that there wasn’t going to be a male to
come into the business. I was the tomboy
of the family, kind of the son he never had,
and so we had a talk about whether I
would be interested in getting into the
business, and I was.”

When Sullivan was old enough to work,
she started at the bottom of the totem pole,
working in traffic control as a highway
flagger at the age of 14 to get a feel for the
industry. 

When she finished high school, she went
to university and obtained her engineering
degree, and has been working full time
with the company for more than a decade.

Today her title is construction coor-
dinator. Before that, she worked at a varie-
ty of jobs in the company, including a stint
working in the scale house and on estimat-
ing jobs, until she assumed her current
role.

Is she interested in the corner office?
Not quite, at least not at this time and
doesn’t see her father retiring any time
soon. “What I enjoy about Basin is that
we’re family oriented. I have two small
children and, with our company, family
comes first. I’m quite happy where I am.”

As to whether her two children will
follow mom’s footsteps into the family
firm, she says that it’s a little early to tell as
they’re only two and five years old.

Joe Robichaud Photography

Pam Sullivan is a construction coordinator at Basin Contracting Ltd. - Gallant Aggregate. She’s worked for the company for
more than a decade and is the first female to sit on the NSRBA Board of Directors.

It’s in
the blood

By Carol Dobson
Special Features Writer

When Sullivan
was old enough to
work, she started
at the bottom of
the totem pole

“You don’t realize how precious water is
until you don’t have it,” says James Camp-
bell, communications officer for the Hali-
fax Water Commission.

That was the situation faced by the 300
homeowners of the Monarch-Rivendale
subdivision in Beaverbank. 

While most of the homes were built as
recently as the early years of the last dec-
ade, they were relying on wells for their
daily requirements. There wasn’t enough
water available to do the things those on a
municipal water supply system take for
granted — washing clothes, taking baths or
showers, or washing dishes. 

Some of the residents have multiple
wells, and yet there wasn’t enough water
available even to flush a toilet in some
cases. Others resorted to trucking in water.

When experts were consulted, they
discovered that the community’s water
table was sinking lower and lower.

The residents were asked to vote on
whether to invest in bringing the city water
system to the subdivision and voted more

than 80 per cent in favour, despite the
original estimate per household for this
was more than $20,000 per household.

A report was commissioned by Halifax
Regional Municipality Council, with the
recommendation that this subdivision
should be joined to the municipal water
system. As Campbell explains, decisions of
this type have to be made by council and
then the Water Commission is directed to
follow up.

“It was an excellent candidate,” he says.
The project went to the council in Feb-

ruary of last year, and then public hearings
were held in March. 

“It was a big project that involved laying
11 kilometres of pipe to service those 300
homes,” Campbell says. “But it was a suc-
cess in that it came in under budget and
ahead of time.”

Campbell says that the residents of the
subdivision will pay $17,750 each (not the
original $20,000 plus) each as their share of
the cost of connecting the subdivision to
the municipal water system. 

The construction project, however, just
covered delivering ‘city water’ to the sub-
division; they are still using septic systems.

Neighbourhood wells run dry
By Carol Dobson
Special Features Writer

FREDERICTON
506-453-9915
FAX: 453-0513

SAINT JOHN
506-652-6034
FAX: 652-6044

MONCTON
506-384-2200
FAX: 388-4200

DARTMOUTH
902-468-2884
FAX: 468-2846

HALIFAX
902-455-1663
FAX: 455-1665

ST. JOHN’S
709-747-0040
FAX: 747-0051

DISTRIBUTOR REPRESENTING LEADING MANUFACTURERS 
AND PRODUCTS TO THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

CELEBRATES OUR COMPANY’S 50TH ANNIVERSARY
1958 - 2008

WWW.BIRDSTAIRS.CA

• CONCRETE AND 
 MASONRY
 ACCESSORIES
• CONCRETE 
 RESTORATION 
 AND SEALANTS
• BRIDGE AND 
 HIGHWAY

• GOETEXTILES 
 GEOSYNTHETICS 
 GOEMEMBRANES
• INSULATED 
 CONCRETE FORMS
• PLUMBING & 
 HEATING
• ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

• ARCHITECTURAL 
 HARDWARE
• INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS
• PAINT AND COATINGS
• ROOFING INSULATION 
 WATERPROOFING

www.mackaystruckcenter.ca

2009 Volvo Trucks Dealer of the Year

Serving the Transportation 
Industry for 30 years
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A
ntique infrastructure and wors-
ening climate conditions have
heightened public awareness of
bridge construction over the past

number of years. Nova Scotia has the old-
est public infrastructure in the country and
while the province has made strides in
bringing down the average age of its roads,
bridges and large culverts keep getting
older and now stand second behind only
Quebec in average age. 

The province continues to invest in Nova
Scotia’s transportation network, spending
approximately $35 million capital dollars
per year building, repairing and maintain-
ing bridges and culverts. 

With more than 4,000 structures prov-
ince wide, the Department of Transporta-
tion and Infrastructure Renewal relies on
members of the Nova Scotia Road Builders
Association to help communities improve
infrastructure and provide safe structures
to span many physical obstacles such as
water, valleys, or other roads. 

Provincial bridges are inspected and
assessed on an annual basis by Depart-
ment of Transportation and Infrastructure
Renewal engineers and inspectors. Pri-
orities for annual and multi-year bridge
rehabilitation and replacement programs
are developed by staff considering the
condition and age of the structure, the use
of the structure, the volume of traffic and

weights on the structure, as well as the
class of roadway it is located on. In all
cases, public safety is the primary consid-
eration.

The design of bridges varies depending
on the function and the nature of the ter-
rain where the bridge is constructed. The
final bridge form is also dictated by eco-
nomical constraints. The most popular
bridge design for newly-constructed
bridges in Nova Scotia is what is called a
Beam or Girder Bridge. This type of struc-
ture is considered an efficient and cost-
effective system in most practical span
ranges, making use of multiple/parallel
main load carrying beams, fabricated from
either concrete or steel, which are support-
ed at each end by abutments. Where there
is more than one span comprising the
bridge, the intermediate support for the
beams is referred to as a pier. 

On top of the horizontal beams, a con-
crete deck ties the system together, allow-
ing for an asphalt wearing surface to be
placed on top. 

Another type of bridge commonly used
in Nova Scotia is the Arch Bridge, and like
Beam Bridges can be made from either
steel or concrete. Arch structures are one
of the oldest types of bridges and instead
of pushing straight down, the load of an
arch bridge is carried outward along the
curve of the arch to abutments at each end
where the gravity and thrust loads are
resisted and safely transferred to the earth.

Joe Robichaud Photography

The province continues to invest in Nova Scotia’s transportation network, spending approximately $35 million capital dollars per year building, repairing and maintain-
ing bridges and culverts. 

Investing in transportation network

By Greg MacDonald, PEng,
Alva Construction 

Road Builders help provide safe structures to span many
physical obstacles such as water, valleys, or other roads 
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OCEAN PAVING LIMITED
A reputable paving company in business in

Port Hawkesbury for over 35 years
Providing quality asphalt work to RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL and

INDUSTRIAL customers
FREE ESTIMATES

Located in the Light Industrial  Park, Port Hawkesbury
16 MACINTOSH AVE.

PORT HAWKESBURY, NS  B9A 3K5
PHONE: 1-902-625-3130   FAX: 1-902-625-0400

SPECIALISTS IN COMMERCIAL,
CONSTRUCTION, CONTRACT BONDING,
MANUFACTURING, SEAFOOD INDUSTRY,

FLEETS AND PERSONAL INSURANCE

A proud member of the Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick Road Builders Association

3845 Joseph Howe Drive, Suite 300 Halifax, NS  B3L 4H9
56 Baxter Street, Lower Coverdale, NB E1J 1B4

Ph: (902) 454-8641  Fax: (902) 455-2267

w w w . s t a n h o p e s i m p s o n . c o m

ATLANTIC EXPLOSIVES LIMITED
Independent distributor of Orica Explosives and
Accessories in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland

Upper Musquodoboit, NS  •  Ph: (902) 568-2527
St. John’s, NL  •  Ph: (709) 368-3741 
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C
CA Roadbuilders Award of Recog-
nition, sponsored by On-Site —
Canada’s Construction Magazine,
has been awarded for 11 years to

an individual for outstanding service and
contribution to the Road Building and
Heavy Construction Sector. 

Nominees are judged for their contribu-
tion of business in terms of growth, innova-
tion, and values, as well as their support of
association activities at a national, pro-
vincial, or local level. Also included in the
criteria is contribution in terms of local
community involvement in areas such as
sports, civic duty and charitable works.

This year’s recipient, Ron Legere, cer-
tainly fits the bill. 

Working for Industrial Cold Milling, a
division of the Miller Group Inc., as con-
tract and marketing manager, Legere is a
pillar of the community and has been a
strong supporter of the road building in-
dustry within Nova Scotia.

Legere first became involved with the
Nova Scotia Road Builders Association in
1994 and quickly moved up within the
organization to eventually become
NSRBA’s president in 2000. 

He was also appointed as the NSRBA’s
Canadian Construction Association pro-
vincial vice-chair and represented the
organization on the CCA Board from 1995

to 2004. Upon joining the Canadian Con-
struction Association, Legere quickly made
an impact, both on the Road Builders
Council and later as a member of the Gold
Seal Committee. 

Today, he continues to represent the
road building community in regard to the
Gold Seal Program and gives his valuable
time to correct exams and help market the
Gold Seal designation at road building
workshops.

Legere has served as a member of the
Road Builder Council, the Environment
Committee and the International Business
Committee during his time at the CCA.

When not working, Legere has been a
tireless volunteer within his community
and has served as Draw Master and presi-
dent of the Nova Scotia Construction Curl-
ing Association. He organized the 1st An-
nual NSRBA Golf Tournament in 2003 and
continues to organize this annual event,
which makes a donation to a charity each
year on behalf of the NSBRA.

Today Legere remains an ex-officio
member of the Nova Scotia Road Builders
Association.

“It is truly an honour to receive this
award from such a vital and active or-
ganization as the Canadian Construction
Association,” says Legere. “CCA is definite-
ly the construction industry’s national
voice and represents Road Builders across
Canada on a national level. I am proud to
be a part of that mission.”

Contributed

From left to right: Sylvie Bernier; Olympic gold medalist and emcee Dan Calder-
head from Jardine Lloyd Thompson Canada Inc. (event sponsor); Chris McNally,
chair of the CCA Roadbuilders Counci; Ron Legere and Carole Bissett, Jardine
Lloyd Thompson Canada Inc. (event sponsor). 

‘Pillar of community’
receives award
By Debra Wells-Hopey
Special Features Writer

“Serving the Maritimes”
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COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL

QUARRY CRUSHED GRAVEL 
AND DRAINAGE ROCK

For estimates & All Inquiries,
Contact Head Offi ce:

186 Terra Cotta Drive • New Glasgow • Nova Scotia
Tel: 902-755-3777 • Fax: 902-755-2580

• Asphalt Paving - Commercial/Residential
• Municipal Sewer & Water Installation

• Excavation & Commercial Site Development
• Portable Custom Crushing

• Quarry Rock Products
• Classifi ed Sand Products
• Washed Stone Products 

Armtec
Serving Nova Scotia in Partnership

with Nova Scotia Road Builders

• Bridge-Plate  and Multi-Plate    
 Bridges
• Box Culverts
• Corrugated Metal Pipe
• HDPE Plastic Pipe and Sub-Drain
• Erosion Control Blankets

• Geotextiles and Geogrids
• Stormwater Treatment
 Solutions
• Retaining Walls
• Guardrail
• Sign Posts

Sales Offi ce
283 Main Street
Bible Hill, NS  B2N 6M4
Phone: (902) 843-3157
Fax: (902) 843-3187
www.armtec.com

With over 40 years of experience and 

a large number of people, Municipal 

Group is the largest civil contractor 

in Atlantic Canada. We maintain our 

leadership position through our belief 

it’s not just about moving the most earth 

or building the longest bridge. It’s about 

building trust. Delivering quality work. 

Meeting commitments. And having the 

resources to be the best in our business.

Dexter Construction Company Limited
PO Box 48100, Bedford, Nova Scotia, Canada B4A 3Z2

Tel: 902-835-3381 Fax: 902-835-7300 www.municipalgroup.ca

Dexter Construction Company Limited
A Member of the Municipal Group of Companies.

Dexter Construction 
Company Limited 

is proud to be a member 
and a supporter of 

The Nova Scotia Road 
Builders Association

The Nova Scotia Road Builders Asso-
ciation was sad to learn of the recent
passing of a long time member and
friend. 

Harold Wentzell was well respected
in the Road Builders community and
the Association feels a great loss.

Thoughts are with his loving wife,
Cathy; sons, Jacob and Jordan; daugh-
ters, Justina and Jennifer and grandson
Austin as well as with his brothers,
sisters and many others who were lucky

enough to have had their lives touched
by Harold. 

Harold was a leader in the construc-
tion industry with his focus in the un-
derground services. Over the years he
worked for many contractors as a heavy
equipment operator and was rapidly
promoted to foreman — but Harold’s
dream was to become proprietor of his
own company.

As the owner and president of Sack-
ville Trenching Ltd., he employed more
than 160 people, many of whom he
considered his extended family. 

Harold made sure Sackville Trench-
ing became the organization preferred
by many contractors in the Halifax area.
The safety of his workers was vital to
Harold, as was his objective to keep his
customers satisfied, no matter the cost. 

Harold’s dedication, hard work and
determination will be his legacy for
years to come. 

Remembering Harold Wentzell

Dexter Construction Company Ltd. is
the largest civil contractor in Atlantic Can-
ada. Its ever-expanding offerings include
construction, environmental, asphalt and
quarry services, as well as utilities, emul-
sions, demolition, mining, disposal and
many more.

Dexter is a privately-owned construction
company of the Municipal Group of Com-
panies. Based in Bedford, N.S., Dexter is
the largest highway builder in Eastern
Canada. With a qualified workforce of
professionals and tradesmen and a large
fleet of equipment, Dexter can meet or
exceed the needs of any customer requir-
ing heavy civil construction work services
and products. 

“We recognize that the key to our suc-
cess lies in our highly-skilled, world-class
employees as well as our commitment to
safety and efficiency on every job,” ex-
plains Andrew Inch of Dexter Municipal.

“That’s why we’ve not only maintained
but enhanced our reputation as a true
industry leader — a group that delivers
superior workmanship each and every
day.”

As the construction arm of the Municipal
Group of Companies, Dexter provides
services in all areas of heavy civil construc-
tion. This includes all manner of excava-
tion work, grading, road structure materi-
als production and placing, concrete plac-
ing, utility piping installation, bridge con-
struction, road maintenance and
rehabilitation, open pit mining, and more.

Dexter was recently awarded the Route
1 Gateway Project, a 30-year public-pri-
vate-partnership with the New Brunswick
Highways Commission to design, build,
and operate 235 km of highway from St.
Stephen to River Glade, N.B., beating out

large national and international compet-
itors.

“Dexter has been in business, with its
main office located in Bedford, for 40
years,” says Inch. 

“We focus on safety in everything we do
and have grown to become leaders in the
road building industry, with the objective
of continually improving the roads get built
— to make road building more cost-effec-
tive, environmentally friendly, and safer for
the end user.”

Dexter regularly contributes to commu-
nity and charitable initiatives and its em-
ployees are engaged in volunteering their
time locally in the company’s various com-
munities. In order to promote the impor-
tance of the industry, Dexter offers a re-
newable scholarship program to em-
ployees’ children who pursue a university
or college education and who have an
interest in civil construction and/or engi-
neering.

A true industry leader
By Debra Wells-Hopey
Special Features Writer “We recognize that

the key to our success
lies in our 

highly-skilled,
world-class employees

as well as our 
commitment to safety

and efficiency 
on every job.”

Andrew Inch
Dexter Municipal
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A
lthough Basin Contract-
ing Ltd. has a quarry and
asphalt plant in Elmsdale
and a wash plant in Cold-

stream, N.S., the company’s im-
pact reaches wide into the com-
munity.

Basin Contracting produces
services including asphalt paving,
concrete curb and sidewalk,
equipment rentals and crushing.
Basin also produces quality-
controlled asphalt, natural stone,
roadway gravel, concrete aggre-
gate, filter sand, concrete sand,
septic sand, mortar sand, roofing
stone, golf course sand and field
turf sand. 

The company is a member of
many professional associations
including the Nova Scotia Road
Builders Association, Construc-
tion Association of Nova Scotia,
Roofing Contractors Association
and Nova Scotia Construction
Safety Association. However,
these professional associations
are not the only way in which
Basin Contracting Ltd. spreads its
impact.

“We at Basin Contracting Limit-
ed are a family and community
orientated business,” explains
Florence Benere of Basin Con-
tracting.

“The company was incorporat-
ed in 1986 and has been a proud
supporter of our employees and
the surrounding communities
since its origin.”

So often we see negative press
about businesses who are blamed
for a variety of social ills, but in
reality there are many organ-
izations similar to Basin that are
cores of their community. These
are companies that embody the
spirit of their employees and
neighbours. 

“Investing in your community
is a great way to give back to
those who have helped support
your business. Social, not-for-
profit and volunteer groups are
the backbone of our lives — they
do so much to help all of us —
employees, customers, families

and neighbours. 
“Our success at Basin means

we have a responsibility to help
those groups that contribute to
the good of our community.”

Basin Contracting provides
quality services and products to
their customers for competitive
prices but equally important to
the organization is their quest to
invest in the community. Basin
employs approximately 165 peo-
ple with the majority of their
personnel living within a 50 km
radius of head office. 

“One of the main ways we give
back to our employees is our
offer of “Family Crisis Support” in
time of need. Our employees are
our extended family and without

their support we would not be
successful and for that we say
thank you,” says Benere. “We are
extremely proud to comment on
how supportive our employees
are with fellow employees.” 

Basin recognizes that the divi-
sion between the community and
the company is not cut and dried.
The health and success of the
employees and the area in which
they work is integral to sustaining
a successful organization. 

“We see the necessity of assist-
ing with the needs of the local
community, so we support nu-
merous organizations including
the East Hants Sportsplex, the
Colchester Regional Hospital
Foundation, the Dartmouth Gen-

eral Hospital Foundation and the
Musquodoboit Health Founda-
tion, as well as the IWK and the
Children’s Wish Foundation,” says
Benere.

“We also give back in terms of
supporting Hants East Rural
High, Hants North Rural High,
Musquodoboit Rural High, Bonny
Lea Farms, Laing House and
Byrony House.”

And this extensive list doesn’t
end there. Basin Contracting Ltd.
provides assistance to the Elms-
dale Beautification Project, the
Nova Scotia Language and
Speech Association, local fire
departments, legions and the
Lions Club, various sports teams,
the East Hants Recreation Dept,

Milford Recreation and Musquo-
doboit Recreation, Boy Scouts,
and several charity golf tourna-
ments. 

They are also active in raising
funds for the Diabetes Associ-
ation, Heart and Stroke Founda-
tion and the Canadian Cancer
Society.

“This seems like a lot of differ-
ent avenues of support, however
we represent our employees,
their families and the geograph-
ical area in which we work and
live. Our people contribute
experience and innovation to the
construction industry and we are
proud to give back to our em-
ployees and the community and
people who support us.”

Contributed

Basin Contracting Ltd. has a quarry and asphalt plant in Elmsdale and a wash plant in Coldstream, N.S.; the company’s impact
reaches wide into the community. It provides quality services and products to its customers for competitive prices, but equally
important to the organization is its quest to invest in the community. Basin employs approximately 165 people with the majority of
their personnel living within a 50 km radius of head office. 

Many organizations are cores of their community,
embodying the spirit of their employees and neighbours
By Debra Wells-Hopey
Special Features Writer

Giving back to the community

www.nsrba.ca

NOVA SCOTIANOVA SCOTIA
ROAD BUILDERS ROAD BUILDERS 
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Asphalt
Emulsions

Asphalt Sealants
and Membranes

Performance Graded
Asphalt Cements

Specialty and Custom
BlendedAsphalts

Toll Free: 1.800.268.4238

Central: 416.281.8181Quebec: 514.645.1691

Atlantic: 902.468.3733 Western: 403.279.7229

info@mcasphalt.com

www.mcasphalt.com

Concrete – Asphalt – Gravel – Excavation
Phone 564-4541 Fax 562-6057

Email: mrm@mrm.ca
Visit Our Web Site at: http://www.mrm.ca

MUNICIPAL READY-MIX LTD.
P.O. BOX 237, SYDNEY N.S.

Serving Central Nova Scotia, Canada Since 1974

TRURO, NS
Phone: (902) 897-7283

www.willkarepaving.ns.ca

Your Paving Specialists serving
Truro and surrounding areas.

WILL-KARE PAVING
& CONTRACTING LTD.

Halifax, Nova Scotia tel 902.435.1291 fax 902.435.1243

A S P H A L T  R E A D Y M I X C O N C R E T E  F O U N D A T I O N S  W A T E R A N D S E W E R

oceancontractors.ca

Proud Member of the Nova Scotia
Road Builders Association

Since 1974

• MATERIALS ENGINEERING & TESTING
• GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING

• ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENTS
• ENVIRONMENTAL PERMITTING

• INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE & AIR QUALITY ASSESSMENT

97 Troop Ave
Dartmouth, NS B3B 2A7
www.maritimetesting.ca

Phone: (902) 468-6486
Fax: (902) 468-4919

info@maritimetesting.ca

T
he Nova Scotia Road Builders Asso-
ciation is excited to be taking steps
in a new direction when it comes to
how pavement is laid in this prov-

ince. “We’re developing an asphalt lay
down technician’s course,” explains Grant
Feltmate, executive director of the Nova

Scotia Road Builders Association. 
The association has been working with

the provincial government for the past two
years to put the program in place. 

“They were very helpful to us,” he says.
“They realize that we will be facing a major
labour shortage in the next five to 10 years,
as will all of the trades in the province, so
they have been a great help to us in getting
into the training business.”

The standard practice through the years,
for those wanting to learn how to lay pave-
ment, has been through word of mouth or
teaching new employees how to do it on
the job. While this has worked in the past,
Feltmate admits there have been mixed
results.

“We’ve been able to develop some great
curriculum materials. The government has
been really helpful to us in developing this
course, so we’re really excited.”

With this course, Feltmate says new
hires will be able to hit the ground running. 

In order to take the course, a person
who is interested must be sponsored by

one of the road building companies in the
province. It will be an eight-week course,
with four weeks of classroom instruction
and four weeks in the field, working for
their sponsor.

He also anticipates that recruits for the
program will come from contractors who
see potential for growth in some of their
employees and see this course as a way for
them to learn new skills that will move
them forward in their careers.

The course is still in the development
stage and Feltmate says it will be offered
for the first time in April/May 2012.

New hires hit the ground running
Association developing an asphalt lay down
technician’s course with help of provincial government
By Carol Dobson
Special Features Writer
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Contributed

Safety Shield Award
WCB Safety Shield Award was presented to Mr. Ron Legere of Industrial Cold
Milling Ltd. by Ms. Nancy MacCready-Williams, CEO of the Workers’ Com-
pensation Board, for the 2010 best overall safety performance. 

Contributed 

Bursary winner
Engineering student Brittany McCallum received the J. A. (Dan) Arbing Me-
morial Bursary given by the NSRBA at the 2011 Annual General Meeting. It
was presented by Dale Robertson, president of the Association of Engineers
of Nova Scotia. 

Contributed

Bonspiel winners
59th NSRBA Curling Bonspiel Winners: (left to right) Greg Jonah, Dexter
Construction; Hon. Bill Estabrooks, Minister of Transportation and Infra-
structure Renewal; presenter of the Angus L. MacDonald Trophy, Dick Tiller
of Dexter Construction, and Terry Pickard of Strongco Equipment Ltd. 

Contributed

Hockey Challenge
7th Annual NSRBA Hockey Challenge: Brad Scott, left, of Basin Contracting
Ltd. and 2010 president of the NSRBA presents John Flemming, of Ocean
Contractors Limited, president and General Manager of the South Atlantic
Cats, with the Challenge Cup. 

Contributed

Turkey Club
Brad Scott, left, president of the NSRBA, Jack Cruickshank, chair of the Tur-
key Club, and Ron Legere, past president of the NSRBA. 

Contributed

Cheque presentation
Left to Right: Hans Himmelman, chair of Laing House; Maureen Fraser-
McLaughlin, executive director of Laing House, and Brad Scott, 2010 presi-
dent of the Nova Scotia Road Builders Association. Laing House is a peer
support organization for youth with mental illness. It offers opportunities for
members to enhance their self esteem and navigate life in a caring and sup-
portive environment.

A Member of the NSRBA

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

P.O. Box 1193, Antigonish, NS
(902) 863-6445
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I
n the boom years following the Second
World War, Canada embarked on a
huge infrastructure building pro-
gramme. Many of the major roads,

such as the Trans Canada Highway, and
other major roads in the country can be
traced back to those times. Now, almost 60
years later, some of that infrastructure is
beginning to come to the end of its expect-
ed service lifespan.

“We’ve got to come to the realization
that we’re going to have to start replacing
this infrastructure,” says Rick McGrath, of
Cement Canada.

“Governments are going to have to start

looking at whether these roads and bridges
will have to be repaired or replaced.”

Part of the job will be to create a bit of a
paradigm shift in the way governments, at
all levels, look at their infrastructure. He
says that these potential projects need to
be looked at over the very, very long term,
as opposed to the usual cycle of three to
five years between elections that many
governments follow. 

“We’re encouraging governments to look
at investing more at the front end — every
extra dollar spent on this type of invest-
ment will pay off down the line, when the
infrastructure ages,” he says. 

One of the more recent developments is
the code which states that Canadian con-

crete bridge designs will have a 75-year
lifespan. 

McGrath says that one of the last really
‘big’ bridge projects in Canada was built to
endure for even longer. The Confederation
Bridge between Prince Edward Island and
New Brunswick was designed to last for
100 years. As the bridge was designed, the
structural engineers studied a variety of

scenarios, including load factors and
weather conditions that had to be taken
into account so that the bridge would
withstand traffic, weather, and tides, into
the future.

During the federal election campaign,
the Champlain Bridge in Montreal became
a topic of discussion. McGrath says that it
is an example of the questions that will
have to be asked, time and again, across
our country in the near future about
whether to repair or replace aging infra-
structure so the Canadian public can travel
in safety.

Herald file

One of the more recent developments is the code which states that Canadian concrete bridge designs will have a 75-year lifespan. 

Repair or replace aging infrastructure?
Potential projects need to be looked at over the long term, as
opposed to the usual cycle of three to five years between elections
By Carol Dobson
Special Features Writer

Road 
Construction

ASPHALT 
PAVING
P.O. Box 70 
Enfi eld, NS B2T 1C6

Offi ce:  Elmsdale        
             902-883-2235 
Fax:      Elmsdale        
             902-883-8881

www.basin-gallant.com

■   Road Construction
■   Parking Lots
■   Concrete Curbs & Sidewalks
■   Sand, Stone & Gravel
■   Equipment Rentals

ATLANTIC REGION
10 Payzant Avenue

Dartmouth, NS B3B 1Z6

Telephone 902-468-3101

Fax 902-468-3102

www.blackandmcdonald.comCELEBRATING 90YEARS

• Electrical
• Mechanical
• HVAC
•  Facility Maintenance 
   & Operations

• Controls 
   & Automation
• Ongoing Service 
   & Maintenance
• Turnkey Installations
• Millwrighting

A Multi-Trade Construction and 
Maintenance Contractor Serving the 

Industrial, Commercial and 
Institutional Markets

Aberdeen
Paving Ltd.

Commercial, Residential and Highway Paving
Sand and Gravel Sales • Custom Crushing • Heavy Equipment Rentals

1-866-400-2276

LTD.
I N  B U S I N E S S  F O R  4 8  Y E A R S

66 Atlantic Central Drive, PO Box 340, Truro N.S. B2N 5C5 

Info@wilsonequip.ns.ca   (902) 895-1611

Sod & Trees – First Aid for the Earth 
Proud member of the Nova Scotia

Road Builders Association
113 Elmsdale Road,

Elmsdale, NS B2S 1K7
Phone: (902) 883-2291

Toll Free: (800) 219-SODS (7637)
Fax: (902) 883-2761

www.elmsdalelandscaping.com
Ensuring construction work proceeds in an

environmentally friendly manner throughout Eastern Canada.

• Hydroseeding
• Hay mulching
• Sediment Control
• Land Revegitation
• Native Tree Planting
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England Paving & Contracting Ltd.
SERVING NORTH EASTERN NOVA SCOTIA & CAPE BRETON

1648  ADDINGTON FORKS RD.  ANTIGONISH,  NS

Ph.  902-863-3231
Fax: 902-863-2137

www.englandpaving.com

Cumberland Paving
Springhill
902-597-3320

Cumberland Paving
Halifax
902-482-8665

MacDonald Paving
Moncton
506-857-2805

Industrial Cold Milling 
Moncton
506-857-0112

website: www.millergroup.ca

Cumberland Paving & Contracting
MacDonald Paving & Construction

Industrial Cold Milling
Paving and Rehabilitation services throughout Atlantic Canada

Industrial Cold Milling 
Halifax
902-468-1448

Cumberland Paving
Springhill
902-597-3320

Cumberland Paving
Halifax
902-482-8665

MacDonald Paving
Moncton
506-857-2805

Industrial Cold Milling
Moncton
506-857-0112

website: www.millergroup.ca

Cumberland Paving & Contracting
MacDonald Paving & Construction

Industrial Cold Milling
Paving and Rehabilitation services throughout Atlantic Canada

Industrial Cold Milling 
Halifax
902-468-1448

D
id you ever wonder what happens
to your old tires after they’ve been
replaced by new ones? You might
find yourself driving over them

sometime in the future.
“Nova Scotia has had three failed tire

recycling facilities in the past,” says Dan
Chaissie of Halifax C&D Recycling. “Some
of the tires were crumbled up and used in
playgrounds or on soccer fields. Then,
LaForge was going to burn them in their
cement plants for fuel. The government did
a complete turn on that and for a while the

tires were sent to Quebec to be burned
there.” 

A couple of years ago, a number of gov-
ernment and industry groups got together
and made the decision to deal with old
tires locally.

“There are two types of aggregate that
can be made from tires — TDA and TDB.”

It was decided TDB would be the shred-
ded product of choice. 

In neighbouring New Brunswick, the
TDB proved to be the ideal material to be
used as a base over some marine clay for a
highway being built in the St. Stephen. 

“This was a very cost effective, light-
weight base that was made up of about

two-and-a-half years worth of New Bruns-
wick tires,” he says. “It probably replaced
about $4- $5 million worth of other types of
lightweight fill.”

He says that Stantec Engineering was
very involved with this project, which was
the largest project of its kind using TDB in
the country.

TDB has uses for other forms of con-
struction, as a base material for concrete
structures, ranging from bridges to office
buildings. Using it means there is less
concrete required for projects, and that
results in financial savings.

Another advantage of the TDB material
is that it sinks less than the types of aggre-
gate traditionally used in highway con-
struction. Chaissie says that using tradi-
tional materials as a base resulted in the
roadbed sinking on Highway 101 outside of
Windsor, N.S. 

“They used TDB on a newer section of

road and found that it only shrank between
three and seven millimetres over a period
of four to five years. A similar section
using traditional aggregate sank between
seven and 15 mm.”

He says the TDB offers better drainage
than traditional aggregate, which is a bene-
fit here in Nova Scotia with the annual
freeze/thaw cycles.

The material is also lighter to transport,
which creates a saving on fuel. The other
advantage is that it replaces stone, which
has to be dug or quarried, so there are
fewer holes that have to be dug or blasted
out of the ground. 

There are approximately one million
tires per year being turned into TDB every
year in Nova Scotia, to be used in road and
other construction projects — a much
better use than burning them or letting
them stack up in landfills.

Putting old tires to good use
Approximately one million tires per year being
turned into TDB in Nova Scotia 
By Carol Dobson
Special Features Writer
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Ocean Contractors recently celebrated its
30 year in the construction industry in
Nova Scotia. These years have been good
to Ocean. And meanwhile, Ocean Contrac-
tors has supported its community — an
economic and social balance that sets a
great example when it comes to corporate
responsibility.

From complete street re-construction
(including water-main replacement) and
residential and commercial foundations, to
small-scale residential and commercial
projects, Ocean is committed to meeting
and exceeding all industry standards.

As a pillar of the Dartmouth community
since 1974, Ocean is devoted to its em-
ployees, clients and neighbours. Employing
more than 250 people, the company contin-
ues to look to the future while adhering to
its bottom line commitment to quality. And
it knows that the future is in their commu-
nity — in its strength and its safety.

To this end, Ocean dedicates time and
resources to various local charities, some
of which are the Halifax YMCA, Big Cove
Camp, Bonny Lea Farm, Phoenix House,
Adsum Women and Children and Shad
Valley International.

The list of non profit agencies and
groups does not end there. Ocean also
supports more than 100 local sport teams
in terms of donations for auctions, booster
nights and pledges. These include minor

hockey, minor baseball and soccer teams.
The company is also the main sponsor of
the Shawn Adams Curling team that went
to the Briar this year. 

Ocean sees no separation between the
community and themselves. Their em-
ployees, families and neighbours all make a
difference in how we live.

“We wish we could contribute to more,”
says John Flemming of Ocean Contractors,
“but we try to do what we can. We see the
value in agencies and groups who develop
the minds, physical health and the spirit of
those in the Halifax Regional Municipality. 

“Social responsibility fosters self respect
for our employees and the business as a
whole,” continues Flemming. 

“It’s a part of our history. My father (Jack
Flemming) began the business in 1974 and
still organizes a charity golf tournament for
Bonny Lea Farm every year. This has be-
come a tradition for us here at Ocean Con-
tractors.”

Health, recreation and vital assistance to
those in need are certainly pillars of our
society. And so is education. As such,
Ocean has provided co-op terms for stu-
dents of Shad Valley International for five
years. 

Shad Valley helps motivated senior high
school students “to find an edge in the
competitive and knowledge-based world of
tomorrow” by integrating entrepreneurship,
science and engineering together. Some-
thing Flemming is all about.

Economic, social balance sets great example
By Debra Wells-Hopey
Special Features Writer

Contributed

From complete street re-construction and residential and commercial founda-
tions, to small-scale residential and commercial projects, Ocean is committed to
meeting and exceeding all industry standards. And as a pillar of the Dartmouth
community since 1974, Ocean is devoted to its employees, clients and neigh-
bours. 
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Tel # 902-667-2258 • Fax #  902-667-3287 • costin.paving@ns.aliantzinc.ca

Proud member of the Road Builders Association

    Tel: (902) 756-3033
   Fax: (902) 756-2067
  Kenzie-cell: (902) 295-7800
 Sheldon-cell: (902) 295-7700
d.w.matheson@ns.sympatico.ca

   
RR #1 Little Narrows
   Victoria County, NS

   B0E 1T0

  D.W. MATHESON 
  & SONS 
      GENERAL CONTRACTOR – HEAVY EQUIPMENT

Contracting Ltd.

We have SIX bays with Licensed Mechanics on site to service your 
commercial vehicles. Proper fleet maintenance by professional 
mechanics will cut down time and save you money.

113 Elmsdale Road
Elmsdale, NS B2S 1K7
TEL: 902-883-2112
FAX: 902-883-7003

CIVIC: 813 Highway #2
Elmsdale, NS

TRUCK & TRAILER 
REPAIR SPECIALISTS
MVIS ON ALL VEHICLES

FLEET MAINTENANCE 
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
DIESEL FUEL PROVIDER

W
e love the sensation of feeling
cool grass under our bare feet.
Yes, the smell, the touch and
the look of healthy grass makes

us feel happy, but there are other benefits
to a great lawn including cooling the cli-
mate, cleaning the air, preventing soil ero-
sion and producing oxygen.

“The average person may not be aware
of the important part that grass plays in
controlling our environment,” explains
Laura Coupar of Elmsdale Landscaping.

“Grassed surfaces reduce temperature
extremes by absorbing the sun’s heat dur-
ing the day and then releasing it slowly in
the evening. 

“Essentially, each blade of grass acts as
an evaporative cooler.” 

According the The Lawn Institute, a
not-for-profit corporation that assists in the
research and education regarding the im-
provement of lawns, an acre of turf on a
summer day will lose about 2,400 gallons
of water through evaporation to the atmo-
sphere. Roughly 50 per cent of the sun’s
heat striking the turf may be eliminated
through this cooling process.

The cooling properties of turf are so
effective that temperatures over grassy
surfaces on a sunny summer day will be 10
to 14 degrees cooler than over concrete or
asphalt. In fact, The Lawn Institute’s re-
search shows that on a block of eight aver-
age homes, the front lawns have the cool-
ing effect of 70 tons of air conditioning!

However, grass does not only assist with
the temperature. These plants also improve
our air quality. The burning of carbon-
based fuels creates high levels of nitrogen
oxide, sulfur dioxide and particulate mat-
ter in our atmosphere. Plants, such as
grass, absorb these pollutants into their
leaves and break them down, cleaning the
air. Again, according to the Lawn Institute,
an acre of flourishing growth will absorb
hundreds of pounds of sulfur dioxide dur-
ing one year.

“Dust, dirt and even smoke are trapped
in part by the grass leaves, where it is
washed into the soil system by water con-
densed on the leaves and rainfall,” explains
Coupar. “Grassed areas significantly lower
the levels of atmospheric dust and pollu-
tants.” 

Turf grass also purifies this water as it
leaches through the root zone and down
into our underground water sources. Soil
microbes then help break down chemicals

into harmless materials. This filtration
system is so effective rain water filtered
through a good, healthy lawn is often as
much as 10 times less acidic than water
running off a hard surface. 

Soil erosion is also of great environ-
mental concern. Millions of tons of soil
wash or blow away each year, and grass is
a way to fight this challenge.

“Turfgrass is the best defence against
soil erosion,” says Coupar.

“Grass binds the soil more effectively
than any other plant because of its exten-
sive root system. And a thick, healthy lawn
reduces runoff.” 

And then we have oxygen. If you recall
your high school biology class you know
our air is cleansed by plants through the
process of photosynthesis. Green plants
take in carbon dioxide and water and use
the energy from the sun to produce carbo-
hydrates for the plant to live off of. 

This process also releases our life’s

breath — oxygen.
The Lawn Institute explains that a

grassed area of 50 square feet produces
enough oxygen to meet the everyday needs
of a family of four. Who knew? 

Elmsdale Landscaping has been run by
the Coupar family since 1954. Today the
company maintains over 1,000 acres in
production and has the facilities to harvest
more than one million square yards annual-
ly. “With our large fleet of trucks we can
deliver our Kentucky Bluegrass Nursery
sod, cut fresh daily, on 50 square yard
pallets throughout Atlantic Canada,” ex-
plains Coupar. 

With their many years of experience in
turf management, Elmsdale Landscaping
Limited is the sod supplier trusted by gov-
ernments, landscape contractors, city
parks, grounds superintendents and home-
owners. “We know that sustainable land-
scapes are a product of the soil in which
they exist. The soil is a living, dynamic

resource which supports the growth of
plants.”

Elmsdale Landscaping blended soils are
custom mixed to ensure that you are get-
ting the best soils possible. 

The company, among many other ser-
vices, also supplies compost, which im-
proves the soil structure, porosity and
density, thus creating a better plant root
environment while supplying a variety of
macro and micronutrients and improves
and stabilizes soil pH. 

“Elmsdale Landscaping knows that our
environment depends on a combination of
good stewardship and excellent products,”
says Coupar. “A great lawn is not only
great to look at, play on and show off, but
also regulates the temperature, reduces
carbon dioxide and contributes to better
ground water. 

“We are proud to help create beautiful
areas that are also healthy and rewarding
for the environment.”

Joseph Robichaud Photography

Grassed surfaces reduce temperature extremes by absorbing the sun’s heat during the day and then releasing it slowly in the
evening. Soil erosion is also of great environmental concern. Millions of tons of soil wash or blow away each year, and grass is
a way to fight this challenge.

An ‘evaporative cooler’

By Debra Wells-Hopey
Special Features Writer

Public may not be
aware of important
part grass plays in
controlling our
environment

Face it, most concrete retaining walls
will never be called beautiful. They’re built
to serve a utilitarian purpose not to beauti-
fy the environment.

However, that is changing and green
retaining walls are now appearing through-
out our province.

“The idea is to make the retaining walls
look as much like the surrounding vegeta-
tion on a natural slope as possible,” ex-
plains Pierre Poirier, regional manager of
Maccaferri Canada. “If you looked behind
them, you’d see soil, and steel, and mesh,
which has been covered up with vegeta-
tion. “We don’t do straight up and down
vertical retaining walls using this process.
The retaining walls we create, using our
green Terra Mesh, have a 60 to 70 degree
slope from the horizontal. Usually there’s a
landscape designer involved in choosing
what types of vegetation will be used on
the wall.”

The final result is a living wall, similar to
the living walls covered with plants and
flowers you see at the Waterfront Campus
of the Nova Scotia Community College in
Dartmouth or at the new Harbourfront
Farmers’ Market in Halifax.

Depending on the project, the walls can
be covered with greenery, grasses, annuals
or perennials. Once the plants take hold,
they cover the soil and require the same
type of maintenance that any planted sur-
face requires — watering, fertilizing, and
weeding, Industry sources say these walls
are stronger than the traditional retaining
walls. The green retaining walls have an-
other bonus. Poirier says soil has to be
excavated during the construction process
and removed from the site. By using the
existing soil to build these retaining walls,

money is saved in the cost of removing it
from the site and trucking it elsewhere.

“If a company is going after LEED certi-
fication, they will get points accumulated
for reusing the soil in this fashion,” he says. 

By Carol Dobson
Special Features Writer
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Liam Hattie photo

Most concrete retaining walls will
never be called beautiful. They’re built
to serve a utilitarian purpose, not to
beautify the environment. However,
that is changing and green retaining
walls, like this one at Dartmouth
Crossing, are now appearing through-
out our province.

Green retaining walls popular
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Concrete Pipe
Maintenance Structures

Catch Basins
Frames & Covers

Lift Stations
Box Culverts
Bebo Arch
ShawSpan

CDS Stormwater Treatment
Ecoflo Wastewater Treatment

Shaw Peat Treatment
Retaining Walls

Stone Strong Systems
T-Wall

Septic Tanks
Headwalls

Utility Structures
Electrical Structures

Gaskets & Connections
Safety Barriers

Trenches
Precast Buildings

Wharf Slabs
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SHAW PRECAST SOLUTIONS
Please allow us to re-introduce ourselves. Shaw Pipe is now...

> ECOFLO® SEPTIC SYSTEM

Diameters ranging from 300mm
to 3600mm

Standard Spans – 4m, 5m, 6.m,
7m, 8m, 9m, 10m, 11m, 12m, 13m,
14m & 15m.

CONCRETE PIPE

SHAW SPAN

... available box sizes range from
900m x 600mm to 6.0m x 3.6m and
EVERYTHING IN BETWEEN

... available in an entire range of
sizes and orientations to meet your
project requirements.

BOX CULVERTS

HEADWALLS

Standard sizes include the Bebo
E20 (6m), E30 (9m), C42T (13m),
E60T (18m), and E84T (26m)

...pipe diameters, up to and
including 1500mm RCP.

BEBO ARCHES

A•LOK

> STONE STRONG®

WE ARE THE
BIGGEST
BLOCK IN
THE MARKET,
and NO ONE
ELSE COMES
CLOSE.

The Ecoflo® system is an
excellent alternative to a
standard disposal field. It
can be adapted to all types
of sites and significantly
reduces the surface area
needed to install an individual
wastewater treatment system.

shawprecastsolutions.com
....................

PO Box 2130 , Lantz, NS, B2S 3G4
Toll Free 1-888-777-SHAW (7429)

Tel: (902) 883-2201
Fax: (902) 883-1273

sales@shawprecastsolutions.com

> DAYTON

Shaw Precast Solutions is proud to
manufacture and sell NCHRP-350 Test
Level 3 Approved barriers in Atlantic
Canada – AVAILABLE FOR SALE OR
RENTAL.

SHAW SAFETY BARRIERS

C
arol Boutilier loves to get behind
the wheel of a truck. 

“I grew up following my father
around,” she says. 

“I was never really interested in doing
things indoors, although I did work in a
trucking company’s office for a while and I
started playing around with the trucks in
the yard.”

That led to her getting her license and
eventually purchasing her own triple axle
22 wheel rig. She owned that for 15 years
and was on the road hauling various mate-

rials throughout the Maritimes and into
Maine. “The job was just great,” she says. 

“I got to travel all over and meet all
kinds of people. I really only ran into one
negative person in all that time and I just
listened to what he said and smiled.”

She hauled everything from forest prod-
ucts, to structural steel, to bridge timber.
After 15 years on the road, she decided to
lay the truck up and went to work hauling
fish meal out of Truro for a season.

“One night, one of Andrew Lake’s work-
ers from Will-Kare Paving showed up at my
door,” she says. 

“He tried to convince me to go to work
for them. In fact, he tried three different

times before I decided to give it a go. I’d
heard good things about the company and
that they were great to work for.”

She started out working in the winter on
the night shift on a grader out of the high-
ways garage in Earletown and then moved
into driving a dump trailer from the quarry
in Mount Thom to the company’s paving
plant on the Lower Truro Road.

“I was asked to come in and drive the

dump trailer for two weeks, until they
could find an available driver. That two
weeks is now going into two years. I love
the job and everyone there is so good to
work with and so helpful.”

As is often the case of women entering
non-traditional jobs, she says she’s had to
work a little harder to gain the respect of
her male co-workers, but feels it’s worth-
while in the end. 

Brian Rau Photography

Carol Boutilier, of Will-Kare Paving, was never really interested in doing things indoors. She started out working in the winter on the night shift on a grader out of the
highways garage in Earletown and then moved into driving a dump trailer from the quarry in Mount Thom to the company’s paving plant on the Lower Truro Road.

Keep on truckin’ “I was asked to come in and 
drive the dump trailer for two 
weeks, until they could find 

an available driver. That two weeks
is now going into two years.”

Carol Boutilier
Will-Kare Paving

By Carol Dobson
Special Features Writer

Female driver loves to get behind the wheel of her rig


